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REPORT ON THE JEWS IN FRENCH MOROCCO
Sermon Delivered on 13 November 1953
Tucked away in the northwest corner of A1'r1oa 1e
the neediest Jewish community in the world today.

In a

strange and far-off place called French Morocco, remote froc

the travelled highways of the world, there exists a

com~unity

of; m11Jjon Jews living among 8 million Moslems, Arabs and
Berbers.

They are spread across a territory from the Atlantic

Ocean to the Sahara Desert.

They live in crowded filthy quarters

in the large cities as well as in distant villages in the Atlas
Mountains.

They are mainly the descendants of those Sephardic

Jews who were expelled from Spain in 1492 and who found their
troubled way across Gibraltar into North Afrlca.

In the city

of Marrakeoh, far to the south, an exotic place of strange
flowers and huge walls, where Winston Churchill often goes
to pa.int, we calculated the Hebrew dates on the stonee. in
t h e gra veyard and found the oldest to be of 1559, although
local leg end ha s it

t~at

there are others still older.

Tra velling,. talking , looking, learning -- making

our way through this fascinating en~ troubled part of the
Jewish world -- was like exploring a different planet .

It

hardly seemed real -- hardly se emed related to the areas or
Jewish life with which we of the West are familiar.

The basis of the problem 1n Morooco stems
triangular situation -- French, Arab and Jewish.
is

tod~y

a bustling, modern port city of

al~ost

fro~

a

Casablanca
a million

people. well-known because of the meeting held there aarly
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in 194J between Churchill, Roosevelt, De Gaulle and others at
the Anfa Hotel.

But 40 years ago, Casablanca was a primitive

walled town of S0,000 ragged inhabitants.

The transformation

occurred in the four decades since France assumed the protectorate.
'l'he French arrived in 1912 and started to develop and exploit.
Let us not here go into the general pr oblem of colonialism.
The western liberal stereotype that all forms of oolon1a11sm
are evil per se does not always hold up in the face of realities.
The French brought much to Morooco, and while it ls true that
the area has served as a source of great weal.th tor France,
still the local population has benefitted greatly through the
introduction of schools, hospitals, roads and factories.
At any rate, colonial empires are being broken up
al.l over the world today, and Morocco is no exception.

The

Arabs want their independence trom the French and are pressing
hard for it in the United Nations.

It is inevitable, with the

precedents of India, Indonesia, l!!€;ypt and other areas in the
past few years, that they will achieve it, at least in some
measure.

But the struggle 1e bitter and

d1r~1ou1t .

The Arab nationalist party is called Ist1qlal,
and 1ts members fight the French with terror as well as by
political pressure .

Ther e are shootings and incidents daily.

While we were there, on a Monday, the French arrested 20
members of the Iet1qlal on charges of being terrorists in
poeaession of arms and mml!t1on£ .

On Tuesday, the I stiqlal

struck baok by murdering, on a busr downtown street , an Arab

who had

e-pd:rter~

favorably of the new pro-French sultan.

type of thing occurs every day.
tension in the

Ara~

This

There 1s a conStEPlt sense of

struggle against the French.

The Jews are caught, as the third party of the triangle,
right in the middle.

There is a little qaestion that the fate

of the Jews is tied to the fate of the French.

While the

French a re in power, the Jews feel more or lees secure.

If

the power and prestige of the French declines,the security of
the Jews will grow more doubtful.
is a mattar of ancient tradition,

lishment of Israel.

Hatred between Jew and Arab
lo~.g

antedatir.g the estab-

It is a m1stalte to asswte that the sting

of defeat in the Arab-Israel war of 1948 touched off new
s.nimosities.

The antagonisms are old and deep.

Let me g ive

you an example .
In the old bazaar of Marra.k.ech, there is a quarter
of Jewish artisans who make copper trays by hand, hammerins
out really beautiful patterns.
in little cuboy-ho1es ror
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They bend over the anvils

hours daily, s1tt1ng on oud floors,

the youngest children already learning the craft.

We wit-

nessed a scene in which an Arab was bargaining with a Jew over
the purchase of a platter.

The conversation went something

like this --

Arab:

I love this beautiful tea
unworthy Jewish hands.

tr~y,

made by your

How much must I pay

to free this lovely thing from your dirty

grasp?
Jew:

It saddens me to let this object of my labor

. 4 .

pass into your lecherous tingere tor any price.
Arab:

Don't be so moral.

You would sell your mother

tor money.
Jew:

Give me your filthy money - and may the beautiful.
tray be so1l.ed by your filthy use.
Thie was not merely Oriental barga1n1ng

~

although

it was undoubtedJ.y partly that -- but a symbolic representation or underlying tension and bad blood.
I .n all quarters and circles, we were made to !eel
that the Jewish future in Morocco under an independent Arab

rule, without the restraining hand
disastrous.

or

the French, would be

We heard this trom responsible leaders ot the

Jewish community; !rom ordinary people on the streets; from
of~1c1als

of the JDC; 1'rom Jewish business people whose roots

go back several generations.

One merChant, who was economically

stable, whose children had reeeJ.ved European educations, whose

status was relatively very high, started to persp!.re visibly
when, at tea in his home, we put this question about the Jetlish
future.

He admitted without liesitation that Jews wou1d simply

!'ind 1t untenable 1f' the French w1tndrev,, and that actual
physical safety would lie only in emigration.

Emigration from

Morocco, incidentally, means only to Israel. since the masses
would be 1nadm1ss1ble to America.

How do these masses ot Jews live'l

Ot 80,000 in

Oasablanca.., S0,000 reside in what is called the Mellah.

Thie

1s a ghetto worse than anything I have ever seen in my life.
The DP camps of Germany and Austria after the war are very

5
!he tent encampments in Israel of 3 and 4 years

tam111ar to me.

ago are equally tam111ar.

I have seen slums or the meanest

quality in American and Eurppean

o1t1~~.

Absolutely nothing

can be compared to a mellah - hence it is 1ndesor1bab'l e by

our

concept~.

There are crooked little alleys, often no more

than a yard or two wide, containing low doors through which
one crouches to emerge into a court around which are dozens
of little openings that are literally holes in the we.l.l.

In

each hole or room, which hae no lights. water, or air, there'
are living unbelievably large numbers ot people.

huge - birth contro1 is unknown.

Uaual.ly there is one bed,

on, under and around which, sleep 6 to 10 people.
are often no table or chairs.
as is eating.

There

Cookins is done on the floor,

There 1e no question ot sanitation.

the mellah is sold by water-carriers.

or

Families are

Water in

1'he average earnings

the head o! a family, vith 7 or 8 children, amount to

$350- 400 per year.
It is fantastic to realize that people pass through

the mellah walls each day, see 11te 'outs1de, work outside,
and then return to this festering, stinking place to sleep.

We saw pretty young girls, dressed 1n presentable western
clothing, going out to work in shops and offices, and coming
back at the end of the day:.

We saw ot.nere, who, having ma.de

the break, swore they would never return, and took rooms

outside, altnough that meant separation :from family.

There

is a social ferment going on at the moment, which will eventually
lead to the dissolution
emigration first.

or

the mellah, unless there ls a forced
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f.he social ferment is partly due to the expanding
horizons of the younger generation, and partly due to the
extensive prograa. of health, welfare and education w.tlich is
being supported by outside agencies such as our own AJDC.
When you bring health, velf'are and modern educ&.t1on to peopl.e,
you make them unhappy and dissatisfied w1 th the cubby-ho1-e ..
~et

us not go into the question whetner

or not.

we do

them any favor

There are thoeewho would say, •Leave them in the

cubby-hole, they know no better•.
subscribe to that.

Yet, I think few would

Progress means irritation, agitation, ex-

citement, advancement in the tace of a.l.l kinds of difficulties.
And, I for one feel it is

ri~t

and proper to teach them to

be dissatisfied with what they have, so that they may strive
for better.
Bet me give you a few examples of the kind of programs
and projects that are going on to increase the rate
tion of the old P'il:ttern.
stories.

of

dieolu-

We saw a large polyclinic of four

The place was a beehive of mothers and children.

One of the nasty diseases of Morocco is PARCH. or Favus
(teigne, tinia).

It invades the scalp of children and oausee

ra.nning pussy sores.

At the clinic a mass attack is being

made on tnis serofu1ous thing.
has been brought in.

A battery of X-ray machines

The child's head is placed under X-ray

and after several exposures, the hair falls out.

In the next

room there are about 25 nurses, loca.11y trained (which was no
small task), plucking individual subcutaneous hairs tdth
tweezers, to get every single follicle.

The skulls are swabbed

1n may suocesaive treatments with various medicaments.

Bandaged
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heads or egg-ba1d heads of children are both a most coII!Dlon

sight 1n the Jewish parts of the city.

Gradually tne hair

grows back, tree of the disease, and the clean curly locks

are matched only by tne smila on the t'ace

or the eman eipe.ted
1

boy or girl.

In this same clinic, there are departments for

~any

other things - such as care of new-born babies , how to wrap,
teed, take temperature - all matters of routine which seem so

commonplaoe to us , but which constitute a very real revolution
to people bereft ot these benefits until 4 years ago.
Down in tha basement of the clinic there is a modern

sanitary niilk. plant, under the control of a young Dutch boy.
Machinery has been brought in to sterilize the bottles, fill
them automatically, seal them hermetically, and thep, of all
miracles, pasteurize them.

Every mother, bringing a baby or

cfilld to the clinic :ti1' any: kind of treatment, gets 4 pint bottles
at each visit.

Medical care and milk are both fliee .

As an

aside, let me say that it was quite a thrill to see, in the
mixing room large containers of powdered milk, with the

stencilled emblem - Donation ot the State Dept. from the depot

at Eau Claire, Wisconsin.
You have all heard of the dread eye disease called
Tra~oma .

In Africa and Asia millions are blinded by it.

is most coJI?mon to see blind beggars

sitti~

It

1n the hot sun,

their eye sockets crawling with flies, crying for a pittance.
An experimental clinic has been set up by the JDC, right inside
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the Mel.lah. tor the cure of tracho.ma.

In one area which we

woul.d call 2 square blocks , 2200 people were tested.
1600 had some form of trachoma.

startling.

Of these

The results of treatment were

Xore than 400 were completely cured; another 400

were improvedt and the last third showed no ohange.
The clinic was located 1n a sort of cel.J.ar.
were brought there 4 times daily.
aureo~ycin, l~

1n solution.

Children

The dose each time was

We looked at the cards of

Children Who liappened to be there

at

tlie moment .

t~o

The dcctor

was a woman - 50ish- a refugee herself trom Siberia, of all
places.

She explained that one child had been in 167 times

and the other 205 times.

This indicated a period of treat-

ment from 40 to 50 dB.ye .

Both childr.en, screaming vigorously,

held in tow by a barefooted grandmother , were practicall y

finished with their cure.
from the scourge.

/ Four

pi-~oious

baby eyes were saved

The doctor told us that shortlr they were

moving the clinic two blocks tarther into the Mellah, to tackle
another 2000 people .

The fight for life and health goes on

steadily and encouragingly.

There are many schools all eubs1d1zed in one way or
another by the JDC.

There are the schools of the Alliance

Israelite, where thousands of children receive secular and
religious education in both French and Hebrew.

An organiza-

tion called Ozar-ha-Torah operates a school tor 800 boys .
There is even a normal school, under the direction

or

a

French Rabbi, an army chaplain, where teachers are prapared

to start the expanding school syetem ell over Morocco.

There

are many kindergartens ¥.here the children are taught to drink
milk ( whion they disliked intensely at first, never having
had any) and to play constructively.

One such kindergarten

was being openL'ted by a girl who had been sent to Switzerland
to get her own education and training.
At all the schools, a free lunch 1s given the children,
the only hot meal many receive in the day.
stumbled across quite a scene.

At Karrakech, we

A young woman, who turned out

to be 22, was literally fighting at the entrance to the school
with the principal.

Sb.e was the mother of

S

was trying to register her boy, 4 years old.

children.

She

The principal

was explaining that the boy was too young for the school.
The mother was shrieking :that she wanted. bim enrolled, so that
he could eet.

It was pttiful - and at the s araa time indicative

of the very r eal help being given by the aohool and lunch
program.
In addition to health and education, the third
aspect of the JDC program ia economic rehabilitation.

It

people can be trained or encouraged or aided to improve
themselves economically, they can hope to make a break from
the Mellah.

For there is no law except the law of poverty

whicll keeps them inside .

Once he has a specific trade at

his command, the young man or woman has a tixed place in

the labor market and can always find work.
to freedom.

This is the key
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OR'l has a large and wonderful vocational training
school in Casablanca.
school basis.

400 boys are aooomodated on a boarding

A large worke!lop provides for metal working,

welding, woodworking, motor mechanics, and other special skills

which the boys are learning.

There are dormitories for sleeping,

class-rooms for study, k.1tc.tlen and dini.ng hall tor meals.
The noon meal we saw consisted of vegetables, fish, beans and
zucchini, and dates for dessert.
Just

8

rew months ago, the first cooperative loan

society was opened.

Here small loans are available, up to

1150.00, to enable a craftsman or an artisan to purchase

tools which will enable him to earn more.

1'heee loans are

given without interest, are repayable in 12 months, and must
be approved by a board t-mich determines the merit

application.

or

the

The original capital fund was 910,000, and out

of thousands of applicants 147 !lave been approved so far.
Most of the or1gina1 money is therefore out in circulation.
and the rate of repayment is so suoceestu1 that the JDC plane

to put an additional aum at the

d~spoea.l

of the soo1ety.

We read through one typical histo:ry:.

A printer's

apprentice requested the maximum loan or $150.00 to buy some
t .ype to set himself up as a printer.

He made so muoh more than

he expected the very first month, that he volunteered to repay
his loan in

i year

instead of taking the full time.

In the

long run, this kind of e.sslstanoe is better than all the
charity in the world.

·11

What 1e the ultimate solution or these quarter million
Jews 1n French Morocco (e.nd

1nc1dentall~,

their --Brethren 1n

French Tunisia, whose situation is identical)?

shou1d be done?

Wh.a.t can and

What conclusions did we reach!

It seems to me that the picture is clear.

It might be

very clear, I adm1.t, because our visit was so short.

Perhaps,

1! we had stayed 1onger, the answers would have grown more

complex.

But, we talked to a lot or peop1e and got very clear

answers.

And, therefore, the answers seem to tall into neat

categories.

There are three major conclusions which emerged.

First, the future of Jews in Morocco will be d1ff1cu1t, 1t
not impossible, as the Arabs continue to win more and more
independence from the FrenCh.

Second, their immediate

emigration is also d1tt1cult, if not 1-n:ipoasible, tor Israel
cannot take them now, unless there should actually be pogroms.
I shall explain this more in detail when I report on Israel

in two weeks.

~rd,

it is therefore obvious that we must

use this interim period, however long it should be - 5 or 10
years - to continue to improve health, education and economic
condition, with an eye toward Ultimate em1.grat1on.

Life itself

thus will become more bearable, for the meanwhile, and Israel
will ultimately receive a popu1at1on whose general standards
will be considerably higher.
One last matter.

At the JDC international conference

in Paris, which it w&s our good fortune to attend., someone
asked the question why we should be concerned about these
Moroccan Jews.
poverty?

Haven't they always lived in squa.J.or and

How tar can we go to rescue every remote remnant
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of Jewish population?

Th~ ~ueetioner

went on in this vein -

expressing the mood, apparently, or many American Jews who
wonder why their

UJ~

money should be used in this

My answer to this comes from the heart.
that these peop1e a.re good human mater1a1.

fas~1on.

I am. convinced

They have been

ground down under bruta1 poverty and ruthless Arab oppression

for centuries.

We have found them now in this condition.

Miracles have been

wr~\lght

in the 4 short y,ears that organized

help has been brought to them.

They constitute a small re-

placement for the 6 million of Europe.

If we have found thie

reserv1our, let us be not dismayed at thP

~emporary

burden

it represents, but let us rejoice rather that there are

those who can again be gathered

be concerned about them?

~n

to enlarge the fold.

Wh1

Simply becal!Se they are ours.

In one of the villages near the Atlas and the Sahara,
tar trom Warsaw and Berlin and New York and Jeru.salem, a car
with American visitors stopped.

'l'he visitors talked to two

young boys, and wi.th l.ove and kindness, asked

need, what can we send you?•

1 What

do you

Out or the poverty and the

want and the fear came the strong and simple answer •pl.ease
send us few Hebrew books.•

Across many centuries and wide, wide spaces, Jew was
speaking to Jew.

1

ll-fll'

'"'
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Tucked away in the northwest corner of Africa is
the neediest Jewish community ln tne world today.

In a

strange and tar-off place called French Morocco, remote
from the travelled highways of the worldJthere exists
a community ot

i

million Jews living among -8 million Moslems,

Arabs and Berbers.
lease •• , ••. ,....

They are spread across a terrltory.ee

*•
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the Atl.antic Ocean to the Sahara Desert.
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They live in

crowded tilt.b.y quarters in the large cities as well as in
distant villages in the Ailas Mountains.

They are mainly

the descendants of t.bese Sephardic Jews who were expelled
rrom Spain in 1492 and who round their troubled way
across Gibraltar into North .Arrica.

In the city of

~ech, far to the south, an exotie place of strange
flowers and huge walls, where Winston Churchill often goes

to paint, we calculated the Hebrew dates on the stones in
the graveyard and found the oldest to be or 1559, although

local legend has it that there are others still older.
Travelling, talk1pg, looking, learn1ng--mak.1ng

our way througn t.nis fascinating and troubled part of
the Jewish world--was like exploring a different planet.

It hardly seemed real--hardly seemed related to the areas

of Jewish life with which we of tne West are familiar.
The

bas~

of the problem in

a1tuat1on--French, Arab and Jewish.

Morocco~ ftriangular
Casablanca is today a

bustling, modern port eity of almost a m1111on people,
well-known beoause of the meet!ng held there early in 1943
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between Churchill, Roosevelt, De Gaulle and

ot~ers

at the

But 40 years ago, Casablanca was a primitive

Anfa Hotel.

walled town of 50,000 ragged innabitants.

The transformation

occurred in the four decades since Franoe assumed the
protectorate.

The French arrived in 1912 and started to

develop and exploit.

Let us not here go

problem of colonialism.

~nto

the general

The western liberal stereotype

that all forms of colonialism are evil per se does not
always hold up in the face of realities.

The French brought

much to Morocco, and while it is true that the area has
served as a source of great wealth for France, still the
local population has benefitted greatly through the ·introduction of schools, hospitals, roads and factories.
At any rate, colonial empires are being broken
up all over the world today, and Morocco is no exception.
The Arabs want their independence from the French and are
pressing hard for it in the United Nations.

It is inevitable,

with the precedents of India, Indonesia, Egypt and other
areas in the past few years, that they will achieve it, at
least in some measure.

But tne struggle is bitter and

difficult.
The Arab nationalist party is called

Ist~~la.l,

and its members fignt the French with terror as well as by
political pressure.
daily.

Tnere are shootings and incidents

While we were tnere, on a Monday, the French

arrested 20 members of the

Isti~lal

on charges of being

terrorists in possession of arms and munitions.
Tuesday, tne

Isti~lal

On

struck back by murdering, on a

busy downtown street, an Arab who had spoken favorably or

the new pro-French sultan.
every day.

This type of tning occurs

There is a oonstant sense of tension in the

Arab struggle against the French.

The J eve are caught, as the third party of the
triangle, right in the middle.
that the fate

o~

the Jews

There is little question

~tied

to the fate of tne French.
matter of ancient trad1-

ion, long antedating the establ18hment

or

Israel.

It is

a mistake to assume that tne sting of defeat in the Aral:r

Israel war of 1948 touched otf new animosities.
gonisms are old and deep.

In

t~e

jjf

~ g>y....c;...~

The anta-

a-r-

~~

('('
~~ ;s ci. 1-4'4-...-foc.r ~:e
old bazaar of Manakech,AJewish '1.rtisans ..../k~

make copper trays by hand, hammering out really beautiful
patterns.

They bend over the anWils in little oubby-holes

tor 15 hours daily, sitting on mUd floors, the youngest
children already learning the craft.

We witnessed a scene

in wnich an Arab was bargaining with a Jew over the purchase

or a platter.
Arab:

The conversation went something like this-I love this beautiful tea tray, made
by your unworthy Jewish hands.

Hollli

much must I pay to tree this lovely
thing from your dirty grasp?
Jew:

It saddens me to let this object of' my

labor pass into your lecherous ringers
tor any price
Arab:

Don 1 t be so moral.
mother for money.

You would sell your
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Jew:

Clive me your filthy money-and may the
beautiful tray be soiled by your filthy
use.

This was not merely Oriental bargaining-although it was undoubtedly partly that--but a symbolic

'

representation of underlying teneion and bad blood.
In all quarters and circles, we were made to
reel that the Jewish future in Morocco under an independent
Arab rale, without the restraining haliof the French, would
be disastrous.

We heard this trom responsible leaders of

the Jewish community; from ordinary people on the streets;
from officials or the JDC; from Jewish business people
whose roots go be.ck several generations.

One merchant,

who was economically stable, whose children had received
European educations,

whoa~

status was relatively very high,

started to perspire visibly when, at tea in his home, we
put this question about the Jewish future.

He admitted

without hesitation that Jews would simply find it untenable
if the French withdrew, and that actual physical safety
would lie only in emigration.

Emigration from Morocco,

incidentally, means only to Israel, since the masses would
be inadmissible to America.
W"MStl "

How do theseAJews live?

er

80,000 in Casablanca,

50,000 reside in what is called the Mellah.

ghetto worse than anything I

h~veaver

Tb.is is a

seen in my life.

The

DP camps of Germany and Austr1.e after the war are very
familial" to me.

The tent encampments in Israel of 3 and 4

years ago are equally familiar.

I have seen slums of the

5

meanest quality in American and European cities.

Absolutely

notning can be compared to a mellah - hence it is indescribable
by our concepts.

There are crooked little alleys, often

no more than a yard or two wide, containing low doors
through which one crouches to emerge into a court around
which are dozens of litt le openings that are literally
holes 1n tne wall.

In eac.n hole or room, which has no

lights, water, or air, there are living unbelievably large
numbers of people.
unknown.

Families are huge - birth control is

Usually there is one bed, on, under and around

W!lich, sleep 6 to 10 people.

or chairs.

!'here are often no table

Cooking ia done on the floor, as is eating.

There is no question ot sanitation.

is sold by water-carriers.

Water 1n the mellah

'l'l:ie average earnings of the

head of a family, with 7 or 8 children, amouct to

$350-400 per year.
It is fantastic to realize that people pass

through the mellah walls each day, see life outside,
work outside, and then return to this festering, stinking
place to sleep.

We saw pretty young girls, dressed in

presentable western clothing, going out to work in shops
and offices, and coming back at the end of the day.

We

saw others, who, having made the break, ~they would
never return, and took rooms outside, although that meant
separation from

~amily.

There is a social ferment going

on at the mement. which will eventually lead to the dissolution of the
tion :first.

~ellah,

unless there is a forced emigra-

6

The social ferment is partly due to the expanding
horizons of the younger generation, and partly due to the
extensive progrA.m of health, welfare and educ&tion which
is being supported by outside agencies such as our own AJDC.
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We saw a large polyclinic of tour stories.

place was a beehive of mothers and children.

The

One of the

nasty dieeaeee of Morocco is PARCH, or r.A\(us ( Teigne, tinia).
l"(\'<#'~JL.s

It attaeke the scalp of children and causes running pussy
sores.

At the clinic a mass attack is

scrofulous thing.

A battery

or

bei~

made on this

X-ray macli1nes has been

brought in •. 'l'he child's head is plaoed under x-ray and
after several exposures, the hair falls out.

In the next

room there are about 25 nurses, locally trained ( which
WaS

C'4-

no small task), plucking individual subwtaneous hairs

with tweezers, to get every single follicle.

The skulls

are swabbed in many successive treatments with various
medicaments.

Bandaged heads or egg-bald heads of children

are both a most common sight.in the Jewish parts
city.

or

the

Gradually the hair grows back, free of the disease,

and the clean curly locks are matched only by the smile
on the face of the

e~~nc1pated

boy or girl.

In this same clinic, there a.re departments tor
many other things - such as care of new-born babies, how

to wrap, reed, take temperature - all matters or routine
which seem so commonplace to us, but which conetitu•e a

very real revolution to people bereft of these benefits
until 4 years ago.

7

Down in the basement of the clinic there is a
modern sanitary milk plant, under the control of a young
Dutch boy.

Ma.cninery bas been brought 1n to sterilize the

bottles, !111 tnem autouat1cally, seal

the~

and then, of all miracles, pasteurize them.

hermetically,
Every mother,

bringing a baby or child to the clinic for any kind of
treatment, gets4 pint bottles at each visit.
and milk are both free.

Medical ca.re

As an aside, let me say that it

was quite a thrill to see, in the mixing room, large
containers ot pewdered milk, w1.th the stencilled emblem Donation ot the State Dept. from the deppt at Eau Claire,
Wisconsin.
You have all heard ot the dread eye disease
called Traeboma.

by it.

In

~frica

and Asia millions are blinded

It is moat common to see blind beggars sitting in

the hot sun, their eye sockets crawling with flies, crying

tor a pittance.

An experimental clinic has been set up

by the JDC, right inside the mellah, for the cure of

trachoma.

In one area which we would call 2 square blocks•

2200 people were tested.
trachoma.
than 400

Of these 1600 had some form

The results of treatment were startling.
~ere

completely cured; another 400 were

or

More

i~proved,

and tne last third showed no cnange.
The olinic was located in a sort of cellar.
Ch!ldren were brought there 4 times daily.
time wae aureomycin,

l~

in solution.

The dose each

We looked at the

cards of tv.o children who happened to be there at the

moment.

The dC'ctor wa.s a woman - 501s!l - a refugee

8

herael~

or

from Siberia,

all places.

She explained that

one Cb.ild had been in 167 times and the other 205 times.
This indicated

~

period of treatment from 40 to 50 days.

Both children, screaming vigorouslY,held 1n tow by a
barefooted grand.mother, were practically finished with
their cure.
scourge.

Four precious baby eyes were saved from the

The 4octor

~old

us that shortly they were moving

the clinic two blocks farther into the meilah, to tackle
another 2000 people.

Tlie tight for life and health goes

on steadily and encouragingly.

r-,~ ~There are 1118.llY schools all subsidized in one way
or another by the JDC.
Alliance Israelite,

There are the schools of the

whe~e

thousands of children receive

secular and religious education in both French and Hebrew.
An organization called Ozar ha-Torah operates a school for

800 boys.

There is even a normal school, under the direction

of a French rabbi, an army chaplain, where teachers are
prepared to staff the expanding school system all over
Morocco.

There are many kindergartens where the children

are taught to drink milk ( which tney disliked intensely

at first, .never ha.Yil}g. llad any) and to play constructively.
One such klndergarten was being operated by a girl who had

\ ._

been sent tp Switzerland to get her own

educat~and

training.

At all the schools, a free lunch is given the
children, the only hot

meal~ receive in the day.

At M.arra.keoh, we stumbled across quite a scene.
""'~
~,

A young

who turned out to be 22, was literally fighting at

the entrance to the school with the principal.

She was

9

the mother of 5 children.
boy , 4 years old.

She was trying to register her

The principal was explaining tha t the

boy was too young for t.ne school.

The mother was shrieking
ooul~

that she wanted him enrolled, so that he

eat.

It

was pitiful - and et the same time indicative of the very

real help being given by the school and lunch program.

In addition to health and education, the third
aspect of the JDO program is econom.1:c rehabilitation.

It

people can be trained or encouraged or aided to improve
themselves economically, they can hope to
from the me1lah.

m~.ke

a break

For there is no law except the 1aw of

poverty which keeps

ORT has a large and wonderfUl vocational training
school in Casablanca.

1

g s are accomod a t ed
400 boys •""ElllRllli?llill'llZ•11111!1••_..t

on a boarding school. basis .

2

There are dorm1 torles for

sleeping, class-rooms for study, kitchen and dining hall for
meals.

The noon meal we saw consisted of vegetables, fish,

beans and zucchini, and dates for

desser~.

·? ni"'\6u

110'11' A large workshop '-eeaaeaewee metal working,

a specif'ic trade
..

~- ~

..,.........

s command, the young man or woman has a fixed place 1n the
labor market and can always find work.
,044

This is the key to

rp&OG ox-....-zeo:a::am

•s~·~-'ll-~=---_..,.
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Just a few months ago, the first cooperative
loan society was opened.

Here small loans are available,

up to 8150, to enable a craftsman or an artisan to purchase
tools which will enable him to earn more.

given without . interest, are

rep~yable

These loans are

1n 12 months, and

must be approved by a board which determine.a the
the application.

dot

The original capital rund was $10,0CO,

and out of thousands of applicants 147 have been approved

so tar.

Most of the original money 1s therefore out 1n

circulation, and the rate ot repayment is so successful
that the JDC plans to put an additional cum at the disposa1

ot the eocietr..

,

We read through one typical history.

a

p~inter's

apprentice requested the maximum loan or 150 to buy some type
to set himself up as a printer..

Be made so much Kore than

he expected the very fiiret month, that be volunteered to
repay his loan in i year instead of taking the fu.ll time.
In the long run, this kind of assistance ts better than
all the charity in the world.

\'that

~s

the ultimate solution of these quarter

million Jews in French Morocco ( and incidentally,, theii-Brethren in French Tunisia, whose situation 1s identical)?
What can and should be done?

WM(" ~ ~ ~ ~

I

Bdilr,
as the

Arabs continue to win more and more independence
French.

1~~.A:

Second, theirI\ emigration

l\ji

et

~rom

the

w is also difficult,

1:f not impossible, for Israel cannot take them no1:1, unless
there should actually be pogroms.

I shall explain this more

11

in detail when I report on Israel in two weeks.4

Third,

it is therefore obvious tha t we must use this interim
period, however long it should be -

5 or

10 years - to

continue to improve health, education and economic condition,
with an eye
thus

towa~

\.Ji'l l b<.' .: .
~eeoill@'it more

ultimate emigration.

Life itself

bearable, for the meanwhile, and Israelw l

l(

ultimately receive# a population whose general standards
will be considerably higher.
One last matter.

At the JDC international

conference in Paris, which it was our good fortune to attend,
someone asked the question why we should be concerned
about these Moroccan Jews.
in squalor and poverty?
remote remnant

or

Haven ' t they always lived

How far can we go to rescue every

Jewish population?

The questioner

~ent

on in this vein - expressing the . mood, apparently, of

many American Jews who wonder why their UJA money should
be used in this fashion.

My answer to this comes from the heart.

I am

convinced that thece people are good human material.

They

have been ground down under brutal poverty and ruth1ess
Arab oppression for centuries.
in this condition.

We have found them now

Miracles have been wrought in the 4

short years that organized help has been brought to them.
They constitute a small replacement for the 6 million
of Europe.

If we have found this reeerv1our, let us be

not dismayed at the temporary burden it represents, but
let us rejoice rather th&t there are those who can again
be ga the red in to enlarge the fold.

" r'1

bo.. _ _,.

t.v\\\

be..

<..oMe.t'\,tJ

~~~\
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In one of the villages near the Atlas and the
Sahara, far from Warsaw' and Berlin and New York and
Jerusalem, a oar with American visitors stopped.

The

visitors talked to two young boys, and with love and
kindness, asked
you?ft

1

What do you need, what can we send

Cut of the poverty and the want and the fear came

the strong and simple answer •please send us few
Hebrew books.•
Across many centuries and wide, wide spaces, Jew
was speaking to Jew.

7

amount to $350.00 or $400.00 a year.

This is tha situation

ot 50,000 people in the big capitol city of a million.

It is fantastic to realize that people pass through
the mellE.h walls each day, see life outside, work outside,
and then return to this festering, stinking place to sleep.
It

~-as amaz~ng

and very hard to understand to see pretty

young girls, dressed 1n very presentable western clothing,
to work in shops or factories, and coming back at the end of

the day.

We saw others, who, having made the break, and

gotten out, swore they woUld never return, and they took
rooms outside, which meant that they were seperated from
their ta.milies,

But there is a social ferment going on

at the moment, which,in my judgement, will eventual1y lead
to the dissolution of this mellah, Unless there should be
a forced emigration or all the Jews first.
'l'he accial term'!nt ls important tor us to understand.
It is due to the expanding horizons of tlie younger generation,
and is also due to the extensive program
and education which is
such =is our own JDC.

bei~

or

health, welfare

supported by outside

When you bring health, welfare and mol e.<•'

education ml" mns to people, you make them unhappyl and
dissatisfied with the cubby-hole.

I.et us not go into the

question whether we do them any favor or not.
those who would say,
no better•.

11 Leave

There are

them in the cubbyhole, they know

Yet, I think few would subscribe to th.at.

Progress

means irritation, agitation, excitement, a&vancement in the
face of all kinds of difficulties.

Andi! ror one feel it is

right and proper to teach them to be diesatidfied with what

8

they have, so that they may strive ror

bet~er.

Let me give you s few examples of the kind of programs
and projects that are going on to increase the rate of dissolution of the old pattern.
has

Thcr~ ~ca

large polyclinic, which

been taken over, ot tour stories.

j~st

of mothers and children.

The place is a beehive

Hundreds and hundreds and hundreds

lining up and down the staircases, sitt ing on the tile floors,
barelegged, cross their reet,

wa1t1ngJ~1th

an Oriental fatalistic

attitude..Jtor the doctor and the nurse to come to see them.
One of the

nast~est

diseases is ldlat was called in the Bible

or in old Jewish Lore

teigne.

PARCH Wh.1dh doctors now call Favus or

A very nasty scalp diaease#ft invades particularly

the scalp of children causing pussy runny sores.

At the

cl1nlC a mass attack is being made on this scrotulous thing.
A battery

or

X-ray: machines has been brought in.

The child 1 s

head ie placed under x-ray and after several exposures, the
hair !alls out.

In the next room there are about 25 nurses,

local girls from tne Mellah ( and this 1e a miracle) they
have been trained to do this, taking thttse little klds and
putting their heads between their laneee and with tweeaers
plucking out the individual subcutaneous hairs that the
X-ray did not reach.

When the scalp is completely denuded,

then medications ere placed on and swabbings oocure.

And

all over the Jews quarters of Casablanca, you see thousands
o! children running around either egg-bald or with their
heads swapped 1n bandages.

Gradual ly the hair grows back, tree

disease now, and the clean curly locks are matched only by
tne smile on the face of the emancipated boy or girl.

or

1.3

And so he has got a key, when he can speak the language when he can occupy his hand ·with
free

a:. trade.

man, he doesn't have to go back.

solution;? 'What can and should be done?

He can walk out a

What then is the ultimate

What conclusions did

.._..;;might be very clear, I admit, because our visit

a.ea e9Pz

on en§ sun arr ls•• was so short. Perhaps) if' we had
~n
C-'1 ""P'~
stayed long er, the answers would have ~ti more eompil!Xett.

~netreH

is tfe

talked to a lot of people and got very &lear anm-Ters.
~ "-'•"' ""'~ $"-V'f" i-o -F~u •t"fi:> ~b1 c. ~m~ ~.

ao~ually

And,

impossible as the Arabs continue to win more

and more independence from the French.
doubt in anyone 1 e mind.

Of that thare is no

Second, -their immediate emigration

to Israel is also d1rf1cult, if not impossible, because
Israel cannot take

the~

now.

Unless, of course, there should

be a pogrom, a mass immigration, then Israel would take them.
cu: \.'~~~

I ~ "~~e about this when I talk of Israel in two weeks.
Is there then a situation where there is absolutely no future
for them in long-term prospects.

The best estimates, 1nc1dently,

were.. that Arab independence would come within a period of five

to seven years. Isn't five to seven years rather priceless on
~

your hands because Jewish life is untenable there and you would
therefore say, •Get them out now".

But if Israel can't take

them now, that's the second conclusion you have rea ched, because
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